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Upcoming Calendar Dates (as of 5/20, check LiveCalendar for updates) 
5/21 ASEs End      6/1 Grades 3-5 Field Day 

5/22 EOG Testing Begins     6/1 1st Grade Field Trip 

5/25 Tie-Dye Dress Down Day ($3 Student Council) 6/4 Spirit Wear Dress Down Day (Free!) 

5/28 NO SCHOOL (Memorial Day)    6/4 Uniform Drop-off (7:30-9am) 

5/29 EOG Testing Continues    6/4 6th Grade Awards Ceremony (8:30-10:30am) 

5/30 Uniform Drop-off (7:30-10am, 2-3:15pm)  6/4 Middle School Field Day 

5/30 5th Grade Moving Up Ceremony (2pm)  6/4 Used Uniform Sale (5-7pm) 

5/31 Uniform Drop-off (7:30-9am, 2-3:15pm)  6/4 PTC Planning Event at Spirits (7:30pm) 

5/31 Grades K-2 Field Day     6/5 Last Day of School 

6/1 7th Grade Field Trip to Carowinds 

6/1 Spirit Wear Dress Down Day (Free!) 

6/1 Uniform Drop-off (7:30-10am, 2-3:15pm) 

6/1 8th Graders Wear High School T-shirts 

Message from the Principal 
 

Happy happy day, Cardinal Families!   
 

It's almost time for EOGs!  I have just a few quick reminders to help all our Cardinals do their very best on their 
tests: 
• RELAX!  You're going to do your best and you know the answers.  Just give each test your very best effort and 

you'll be fine! 
• Go to bed early the nights before so that you're fresh and rested when you take your tests. 

• Eat breakfast!  Wear your PE uniform if you want so that you're comfortable while testing. 
• Leave your smart watches, electronic devices, book bags, blankets, pillows, and other distractions at home. 
 

We still need proctors for several testing days, and many parents have not yet fulfilled their volunteer  
obligations.  We need your help; please consider giving us at least one day of your time in the next two weeks.  It 
would be tremendously helpful for our teachers and comforting for our students to see kind parent faces in their 
classrooms.   
 

We've also got lots of celebrations coming up over the next two weeks, and I am looking forward to wrapping up 
the year on a positive note!  I've got big plans for next year and will begin to share with you even before you all 
leave for your summer break.  Let's celebrate 2017-2018, and let's get ready for an AMAZING 2018-2019!  
 

Becky Draper, Ed.D. 
Principal 

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://ccaptccary.org/calendar/
https://www.classy.org/events/2018-field-trip-5-durham-life-science-museum-1st-grade/e167942
https://give.classy.org/CCAPTC2018dressDown9TieDye
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EOG Proctoring: Why Do We Need So Many Proctors? 
 

NC law requires that every room has a test administrator and a proctor in the room for the entire duration of 
testing. If a child needs a separate testing setting or read-aloud or more frequent breaks as part of their 
testing, each of those additional rooms needs an administrator and a proctor.  
 

It is in most kids' best interest to test in their classrooms at their desks with their teachers. That familiar 
setting is the least stressful environment for most kids. To achieve that, the school needs many additional 
bodies so that every classroom and separate setting classroom have the appropriate personnel (and floaters 
so people can use the restroom).  
 

On Tuesday and Wednesday of this coming week, 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades are testing. That is 14 classrooms 
PLUS however many separate setting rooms are needed. CCA staff are administering the tests in each of 
those rooms including the extra separate setting rooms. There are not enough staff at the school to provide 
all of the proctors. Please sign up to proctor! http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044da8a623a4fe3-2018 
 

Also, if you think that since you don't have a 3rd grade or older child, that this doesn't affect your children, 
you're wrong. If there is a classroom or separate testing setting that doesn't have a proctor, K-2nd grade 
classes will be combined, and those teachers will be used as proctors. CCA has to follow NC testing laws. 
 

One final note, if you have a 2nd grader, proctoring 3rd grade gives you great insight into what to expect 
next year. 
 

Emergency Proctor Training will take place on: Tuesday, May 22nd (1st day of testing) at 7:30am. 

Books to Ease the Test-Taking Jitters 
A Note From Ms. Mac 

 

As we gear up for end-of-year testing, I know our students are feeling anxious and stressed out. Here is a 
short list of books for read-alouds that might help kids process some of their anxiety, and give you some 
good talking points for discussion with your child(ren). Kids especially love Testing Miss Malarkey, and it 
would be a good/timely read for all ages!  
 

The Girl Who Never Made Mistakes by Mark Pett, Gary Rubenstein 
 

Testing Miss Malarkey by Judy Finchler, Kevin O’Malley 
 

Last to Finish: A Story About the Smartest Boy in Math Class by Barbara Esham, Mike Gordon 
 

Alissa McElreath 
Reading Specialist 
 

(Editor’s note: All book links use the Amazon Smile program to benefit CCA.) 

https://ccaptccary.org/
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044da8a623a4fe3-2018
https://smile.amazon.com/Girl-Who-Never-Made-Mistakes/dp/1402255446/ref=nav_ya_signin?ie=UTF8&linkCode=sl1&tag=wear03e-20&linkId=d002c52ad47838b08270ba9df310ad4e&
https://smile.amazon.com/Testing-Miss-Malarkey-Judy-Finchler/dp/0802776248/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=sl1&tag=wear03e-20&linkId=607c0d13d026423bf97c694f140a850d
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/1492669997/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i2
mailto:amcelreath@cardinalcharter.org
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The Nurse’s Notes: 
 

Testing week is here! Our Cardinals have been working so hard all year and they are ready for their EOGs! 
Help your child feel their best for the test! We all know how difficult it can be to concentrate when we feel 
tired, hungry, or anxious. Encourage a relaxing bedtime routine and go to bed a little early. Have an easily 
digestible breakfast (oatmeal or whole-grain toast) with a little protein (nut butter, whole-milk yogurt or 
bacon). Finally, set YOUR morning alarm about 15 minutes early so you don’t feel rushed. Children tend to 
absorb parental anxiety like a sponge. Stay calm to help them feel calm. (**Did you know it only takes 
about 7 deep breaths to stimulate the parasympathetic nervous system and feel more relaxed during times 
of stress!  #TakeSeven) 
 

Medication at school: If your child has any medication in the front office, please plan to pick it up on June 
5th or 6th between 7:30 and 3pm, or June 4th from 5pm to 7pm. If these times don’t work for you please 
send me a quick note. Students are not allowed to bring medication home. Any medication left in the office 
after June 6th will be disposed of. Students will need new medication forms completed before school starts 
in August.   
Thank you, 
Nurse Huels 
dhuels@cardinalcharter.org 

EOG Dates and Information 
 

• Students may wear their PE uniform on their test days. 
• Students should not bring bookbags on their test days.  
• Students can bring their lunch, a water bottle, and a reading book for once they’ve turned in their test. 

Please put these items in a smaller drawstring or plastic bag, if possible. 
• Students will be able to have water during testing. 
• NO smartwatches/phones/Fitbits will be allowed. 
 
 
Monday Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday   Friday 
May 21 May 22  May 23  May 24   May 25 
  Grades 3-5 ELA Grades 3-5 Math Grade 8 Science  CC1 
        Grade 6 Math   CC2 
        Grades 3-4 Makeups  Grade 5 Science 
 

May 28 May 29  May 30  May 31   June 1 
No School Grade 6 ELA  Grade 8 Math  Grade 7 Math   Makeup Testing 
  Grade 8 ELA  Grade 7 ELA  Grades 5-7 Makeups 

https://ccaptccary.org/
mailto:dhuels@cardinalcharter.org
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Field Days 
 

Field days will be May 31st for K-2, June 1st for 3-5, and 
June 4th for middle school.  There will be lots of fun, water, 
and (hopefully) sunshine!  This event is tons of fun for the 
students and we would love your help in making this run 
smoothly! Please consider signing up to run events or do-
nate items! 

End-of-Year Marker Clean-Out! 

Drop your dried-up, smashed-in, or unwanted markers (any 

brand) in the collection box near the front desk of the school.  

The PTC will send them off to the Crayola facility where they will 

be converted into clean fuel. This fuel can be used to power  

vehicles, heat homes, cook meals and more!   
 

Look for drop-off 
boxes this week at 

school! 

Used Uniform Sale 
 

The used uniform sale will be held on June 
4th, from 5-7pm.  Current families can shop 
beginning at 5pm, and new families can 
begin shopping at 6pm.  More details about  
shopping procedures and how to sell your 
items can be found on the PTC website. 
 

Links: 
Consignor Registration  
Collecting & Sorting Volunteers  
Day of Sale Volunteers 

School Supply Kit Ordering is Open! 
 

The PTC is working with SchoolKidz again this year to  
provide school supply kits for each grade.  Kits can be  
ordered online here and will be available for pickup at 
Meet the Teacher in August.  The order window will close 
at 11:59 pm on June 4th.  No exceptions!  Our school  
account number is: 62661. 

PTC Planning Meeting 
 

The PTC is holding a brainstorming session for next year’s plans on June 4th at 7:30 pm at Spirits Pub and 
Grub in downtown Cary. Pick up your money and unsold items at the uniform sale and come over to Spirits! 

Last week for all ASE programs! 
If you have questions or concerns, please email Shakerah 
McDowell at smcdowell@cardinalcharter.org. Thanks! 

Upcoming Dress Down Days 
 

5.25 - Tie-Dye Day - $3 via Classy to  
Student Council: students can wear tie 
dye shirts. 
 

6.1, 6.4, and 6.5 - Free dress down day 
for everyone: spirit wear, class shirts, 
club shirts, uniform or PE bottoms. (8th 
Graders can wear their High School shirts 
on Friday, June 1st.)  

https://ccaptccary.org/
http://www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F0B4FAFAD2EA2FD0-field1
http://www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F0B4FAFAD2EA2FD0-field1
https://ccaptccary.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSey9UNlz9wtPXEJoWhgEkuyzjF6N9wD0rthzD-BwckTZ_Jk1A/viewform
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a48a9ac28abf85-sorting
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a48a9ac28abf85-dayofsale
http://www.shopttkits.com/
mailto:smcdowell@cardinalcharter.org
https://give.classy.org/CCAPTC2018dressDown9TieDye
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3rd Grade Camping Project! 

©Nagina Woods 

Showing support for all teachers! 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
 

EOG Proctors  
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044da8a623a4fe3-2018 
 

Carpool  
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0b4fafad2ea2fd0-carpool1 
 

Cafeteria  
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0b4fafad2ea2fd0-lunch 
 

Donations of Highlighters for EOGs: Please drop them off at the 
front desk. 
 

Field Day Volunteers  
http://www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F0B4FAFAD2EA2FD0-field1 
 

Used Uniform Sale—Collecting & Sorting  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a48a9ac28abf85-sorting 
 

Used Uniform Sale—Day of Sale  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a48a9ac28abf85-dayofsale 

Cafeteria Notes 
 

Just a friendly reminder to all  
parents that all accounts need to 
be paid in full by June 5th.  
 

Please send only checks or money 
orders made out to CCA, with the 
student's name and grade on the 
check. Online payments are  
accepted through eFunds.  
 

https://
payments.efundsforschools.com/
v3/districts/55886/ 
 

If you need your student’s account 
number, please email me at 
jmcfetridge@cardinalcharter.org. 
Thanks! 

https://ccaptccary.org/
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044da8a623a4fe3-2018
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0b4fafad2ea2fd0-carpool1
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0b4fafad2ea2fd0-lunch
http://www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F0B4FAFAD2EA2FD0-field1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a48a9ac28abf85-sorting
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a48a9ac28abf85-dayofsale
https://payments.efundsforschools.com/v3/districts/55886/
https://payments.efundsforschools.com/v3/districts/55886/
https://payments.efundsforschools.com/v3/districts/55886/
mailto:jmcfetridge@cardinalcharter.org
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Thanks From the Staff and Teachers to Parents 
 

"The best PTC EVER!!!"  
 

"Cardinal is very fortunate to have an organization of this caliber.  Thanks to all PTC for everything y'all do." 
 

"I want to say thank you to all of your members on this past week.  The festivities your group furnished over 
this past week were above and beyond.  To say the least, others are impressed and jealous of what you all 
do!" 
 

"I wanted to personally thank the PTC for making Teacher Appreciation week at CCA an outstanding and  
celebratory week for our entire staff.  The support of the PTC and parents for our teachers was clearly felt. 
Thank you to each PTC member and each parent volunteer who made the week so special for our staff. Your 
hard work, talents and time are greatly appreciated.  Again, thank you PTC and parents for your kind  
generosity and thoughtfulness.  It was a wonderful treat!!"  
 

“To our wonderful CCA PTC: In all my 30+ years of teaching, I don’t think I’ve ever been so spoiled during 
teacher appreciation week. Assuring all of us won a basket was the cherry on the top! When society in gen-
eral does not value teachers, THANK YOU for making a difference!” 

3rd Grade 

Vocabulary 

Parade 

©Judy Sgammato 

©Judy Sgammato 

©Judy Sgammato 

©Judy Sgammato 

CSUSA Awards 
 

We are pleased to announce the following, and 
want to congratulate the winners: 
 

The Award of Excellence for a non-instructional 
staff member is Stephanie Klingler! 
 

The New Educator of the Year Award is given 
to Kristen Plazas! 
 

The New American Hero Award is given to Kira 
Stockreef!  

CCA Bus Transportation Information  
2018-2019 School Year 

 

This is parent-sponsored, not CCA-affiliated, 
bus transportation to and from school.  
Information can be found here, along with  
instructions on how to join the associated FB 
group. 

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://ccaptccary.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Bus-Info-2018_2019-School-Year.pdf
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Staff Appreciation Week’s Generous Business Donors (Page 1) 
 

Ab-Solute Pilates      Alpaca Peruvian Charcoal Chicken 
Armadillo Grill       Asian Garden 
Atlantic Gardening Company     Aviator Brewing Company 
B.Good       Bad Daddy's Burger Bar 
Bellini Fine Italian Cuisine     Biscuitville 
BJ's Restaurant & Brewhouse     Bocci Trattoria & Pizzeria 
Bravo’s Mexican Grill      Break Time Billiards & Sports Bar 
Brixx Wood Fired Pizza     Buffaloe Lanes Bowling Center 
Bunkey's Car Wash      Cafe Carolina and Bakery 
Cantina 18       Carolina Ale House 
Carolina Auto Spa      Carolina Hurricanes 
Carolina Popcorn Shoppe     Championship Martial Arts 
Chanticleer Cafe & Bakery     Charming Charlie 
Cheers N Paint       Chick-Fil-A 
Chipotle Mexican Grill      City Barbeque 
Clean Eatz       Clean Juice Bar 
Cloer Family Vineyards     Coffee & Crepes 
Cold Stone Creamery      Costco 
Craft Public House      Cycle-Logic 
Daniel's Restaurant & Catering    Dave & Busters 
Deco Raleigh       DefyGravity Trampoline Park 
Dickey’s Barbecue Pit      Doherty's Irish Pub & Restaurants 
Duck Donuts       Enrigo Italian Bistro 
Esmeralda Grill      Evianne Ballroom Studios 
Fiesta Mexicana      Firebirds Wood Fired Grill 
Fleet Feet Sports      Food Lion 
FRESH. Local Ice Cream     Glow Nail Spa 
Gonza Tacos Y Tequila     Grabbagreen 
Great Harvest Bread Co.     HappyCakes Cupcakery 
Halie’s Boutique      Harris Teeter 
Hibernian Pub – Irish Pub & Restaurant   Hilltop Massage Therapy 
IHOP        Irregardless Café 
Jet’s Pizza       Jimmy John’s 
Johnny's Pizza       Jose and Sons 
Juice Plus Complete      Jumpstreet 
Kale Me Crazy       Knights Play Golf Center 

https://ccaptccary.org/
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Staff Appreciation Week’s Generous Business Donors (Page 2) 
 

La’Creations Hair Studio     Lane & Associates Family Dentistry 
Launching Pad Trampoline Park    Lochmere Golf Club 
Lowe’s Foods       Lucette Grace Contemporary Patisserie 
MacGregor Draft House     Massage Envy 
Mayton Inn       Mi Cancun 
Nirvelli Day Spa      Noodles and Company  
Noodle Blvd       Norex  
Nothing Bundt Cakes      NY Pizza 
New York Bagels and Deli II     O'Charley’s 
Ole Time Barbecue      Omega Sports 
On The Border Mexican Grill & Cantina   Paint Your Pot 
Papa Murphy's Take ‘N’ Bake Pizza    Parlor Blow Dry Bar 
Patrick Jane's Bar & Bistro     PAWS Pet Concierge Service 
Penn Station East Coast Subs     Pink Magnolia Boutique 
Pinot's Palette       Potbelly Sandwich Shop 
Publix        Raleigh Wine Authorities 
RallyPoint Sport Grill      Randy’s Pizza 
Remington Grill      Ricky's Rickshaws 
Roma’s Italian Deli & Pizzeria     Ruckus Pizza, Pasta, & Spirits 
Salsa Fresh Mexican Grill     Sassool Mediterranean Café  
Sheetz        Sleek 360 Wax Studio 
Smokey’s BBQ Shack      Smoothie King  
Southern Hospitality Cleaning & Concierge   Sport Clips 
Staples        Starbucks 
Tanas Hair Designs & Day Spa     Tanas Physical Therapy 
Tastefully Served      Taverna Agora Greek Kitchen & Bar 
Thai Lotus       The Big Easy Oven & Tap 
The Collective – A Real Estate Firm    The Cortez Seafood + Cocktail Restaurant 
The Original NY Pizza      Tic Toc Escapes 
Tijuana Flats       Total Wine & More 
Totopos Street Food and Tequila    Trader Joe's 
Triangle Game Night      Triangle Rock Club 
Trophy Brewing Company     Unleashed, The Dog & Cat Store 
Vestique Boutique      Vidrio  
VIVA Mexican Kitchen      Which Wich Superior Sandwiches 
Yard House       YoLo Frozen Yogurt 

https://ccaptccary.org/
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Dr. J’s Farewell Letter to CCA 
 
To: All our School 
  
I am writing this letter so that you all will know it’s from me. This is all positive and good for our school.  I 
don’t want this to be negative gossip because it’s not. Cardinal is a great school! This is truly good news  
because I feel Cardinal no longer needs my service, but other schools do!  
 
I came to Cardinal with a deep desire to serve the students, staff and the parents, but especially to be a  
support for our principal, and be part of a dynamic school in the Cary area. I had already known Cardinal to 
be a great school before I came here! After almost two years, I feel satisfied that Cardinal continues to be a 
great school in our community!  I am very proud to say that I was part of this school!    
 
Cardinal continues to be a beacon of light among charter schools in our state.  We are fortunate to have 
very dedicated families who care about their children’s education, staff who are investing their skills and 
amazing talents in their practice of teaching, and students who come to our school with a desire to be their 
best! Cardinal is a great academic institution!  More especially, I am extremely happy to say that Cardinal’s 
success is also because of the outstanding leadership of our principal, Dr. Draper!  She has been my 
“teacher” for showing resiliency, courage and kindness! Her savviness as a school leader has inspired me to 
be a better educator in my work. 
 
Because I feel our school is now in a great place, I feel it’s time for me to move on to a new experience!  I 
will be leaving Cardinal Charter on June 5th, (then go to Guyana, South America  for a few weeks!) and will 
be joining my husband as an education consultant working with schools and school districts both in NC and 
internationally. My next assignment is Assistant Head of School at Casa Esperanza Montessori School in  
Raleigh.  This is a bittersweet moment for me.  I regret leaving such a wonderful school with some of the 
greatest people, but I am also excited to begin a new journey. 
  
I know you know me well enough to know that I don’t have any other agendas but to be of service to  
people. Thanks! 
  
Julie Jailall, Ed.D 
Assistant Principal 
Cardinal Charter Academy 

https://ccaptccary.org/


 
 
Questions?  Contact mailto:ccaschoolsupplies@gmail.com 
 

School Supply Kit website is now open! 

Once again, parents have a one-stop shop 

for all their school supply needs.  The PTC is 

working with SchoolKidz to provide school 

supply kits for each grade.  After placing your 

order, you can sit back, relax, and enjoy your 

summer.  Your school supply kit(s) will be 

waiting for you at Meet the Teacher in 

August.  The website is currently open and 

will close at 11:59pm on June 4th.  There are 

NO exceptions to this deadline so order your 

kit(s) TODAY!! 

  http://www.shopttkits.com/          School Account #62661 

A few things to note: 

• The kit does NOT include all the required items.  There are several “add-on” items per grade that 

are required but were not included because the student may already have these items, or they 

could be easily acquired via another method.  See the chart below for an easy way to identify items 

needed per grade. 

• 4th grade requires a recorder for music class and can be purchased as an add-on item. 

• 4th and 5th grades now require a Zipper Binder (i.e. CaseIt) in addition to 6th-8th grades.  The 

minimum recommended size is 3” and can be ordered through the website.  Many parents have 

indicated that a 4” is preferable, however SchoolKidz could not supply this to us.  At the time this 

article was written, there were 4” binders available for a reasonable price at both Walmart.com and 

Jet.com (red only). 

• Middle School: The supply kits are the base required items.  There will be additional items needed 

based on your teacher assignments.  This information will be provided to you by the teachers once 

assignments have been made. 

School Supply Kit Add-Ons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ccaschoolsupplies@gmail.com
http://www.shopttkits.com/
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Case-It-King-Sized-Zip-Tab-4-Inch-D-Ring-Zipper-Binder-Black-D-186-BK/34687413?athcpid=34687413&athpgid=athenaItemPage&athcgid=null&athznid=PWVUB&athieid=v0&athstid=CS002&athguid=466001f5-ff8b9761-89667d51426734e6&athena=true
https://jet.com/product/Case-It-King-Sized-Zip-Tab-4-Inch-D-Ring-Zipper-Binder-Red-D-186-RD/069d1cd872c143ff901c13c36b475892?jcmp=pla:ggl:nj_roc_gen_office_products_a3:office_products_binders_binding_systems_binders_a3:na:PLA_1062111284_50240148697_pla-371052361328_c:na:na:na:2PLA15&pid=kenshoo_int&c=1062111284&is_retargeting=true&clickid=9b249a38-c502-4004-8e7c-09fe46d369bd&kclid=9b249a38-c502-4004-8e7c-09fe46d369bd&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlv_XBRDrARIsAH-iRJRBA0I5ZPNWTPbuKFe9617BQ6fSGRM3a_CMua3iaH0T7MQC3lRCc9YaAhshEALw_wcB
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